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Riko
30 ,, LE 100

She is Asian doll with dark brown 
human hair, brown glass eyes, 
beautifully hand painted. Gold tone 
dress with a velveteen orange and 
beige appliqué on the bodice, a cute 
matching light jacket, a stunning 
beaded purse and heart pendant 
necklace complete Riko’s darling 
look. 



Gabriela
31,, LE 100

Has long brown human hair, dark, green, 
glass eyes, beautifully hand painted.  
Darling outfit crafted from the finest 
of material, she has silver cut-out lace up 
shoes.
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Helenka
30,, LE 100

Has wavy strawberry blonde 
human hair hazel blue glass eyes, 
has beautifully hand painted 
features, she is wearing a lovely 
outfit, a lavender dress with multi-
tonal ruffled skirt, a stunning lined 
coat is worn overtop featuring 
exquisite bead detailing on the 
collar and lavender leggings. 
Big sheer bows in her hair and 
leather boots compliment her look 
perfectly.



Shanja
31,, LE 100

She is African American doll, has a sweet little 
face with brown, curly human hair, brown 
glass eyes. Has beautifully hand painted 
features. She is wearing an enchanting outfit, 
a long flowing lavender dress with pink, lace 
trimmed vest featuring stunning bead work.







Allison
31,, LE 74

Has long blonde human hair, 
hazel blue glass eyes, delicate 
hand painted features. 
She is wearing lovely black 
silk - grey embroidered outfit, 
a fringed coordinating hat and 
red stone necklace. Red boots 
and red velvet bead embellished 
little bag are the perfect pops of 
color to her outfit.
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Debbie
31,, LE 100

Has wavy strawberry blonde 
human hair, dark green glass eyes, 
beautifully hand painted. She has 
silk pink-cream antique looking 
outfit, pink floral pendent necklace, 
leather boots complete her precious 
look.



Jhrjan
31,, LE 100

She is African American doll, 
has dark brown curly human 
hair, brown glass eyes, beautiful 
hand painted features. Outfit 
crafted from embroidered silk, 
knit vest and headdress. Trendy 
metallic silver cut-out shoes, 
beaded purse, jewelry are perfect 
accessories to complete her look.







Malika
31,, LE 100

Has long brown human hair, brown 
glass eyes, beautifully hand painted 
features. She is wearing charming 
outfit, a flowing taupe dress featuring 
a colorful woven bodice, marching 
taupe pants, an adorable sunhat and 
leather purse. Necklace and linen 
shoes complete her darling little girl 
look.

2010



Martha
30 ,, LE 100

Has a sweet freckled face with 
hazel-green glass eyes, curly 
red human hair, beautifully 
hand painted feature. Beaded 
necklace and super cute cut-
out boots like sandals complete 
adorable and trendy look.



Whitney
31,, LE 100

Has long blonde human 
hair, dark green glass eyes, 
has beautifully hand painted 
features. She comes wearing 
sweet outfit, light green dress 
with flower appliqués on the 
bodice. Whitney’s tan boots, 
beaded necklace and crochet 
sunhat are the perfect touches to 
her outfit.
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Dear Friends of our dolls! 

 We are pleased to introduce our new limited doll 
collection for 2010!
 All of our collectible dolls have been designed, 
modeled, hand painted, and clothed in our studio 
located in the United States. 
Each doll is a unique creation that you won’t find 
anywhere else. 
 These dolls are exquisite in every detail; all made  
of the highest quality, and specially designed vinyl - like  
porcelain. 
Our dolls’ faces are uniquely and individually hand  
painted. Handmade human hair wigs create the ultimate,  
one of a kind hairstyle. 
 We believe that the artistry behind mouth-blown 
glass eyes in our dolls capture the innocence of a child.
Our dolls’ couture is handmade in our studio of only 
the finest of materials; many of the outfits are hand  
painted using all natural and high end accessories. 
The footwear is all custom designed and made  
to ensure the highest quality.
 Each doll is signed; containing its own identity 
number, and comes with a certificate of authenticity.
 As always we hope you enjoy our new 2010 
collection as much as we enjoyed creating it! We look 
forward to hearing from you again.


